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A. Look at the pictures. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given
words.

• We use phrases of quantity to talk about the amount of things in terms of units.
數量短語可用來表示物件的數量單位。

• We can use them with countable nouns and uncountable nouns.
數量短語可與可數或不可數名詞配搭使用。

three 
of orange juice

a 
of rice

two 
of cookies

two 
of cola

Common phrases of quantity:   常見數量詞：
a bag of （一包） a bar of （一條） a bottle of （一樽）
a box of （一盒） a can of （一罐）  a carton of （一盒）
a cup of （一杯） a glass of （一杯） a packet of （一包）
a piece of （一件） a pair of （一對） a slice of （一片）

can          box          bag          bowl          bottle

e.g. There are two cans of cola and two boxes of
  chicken wings on the table.

1.

3.

2.

4.

Tim

Phrases of quantity1
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Date: 

Grade: 

There are e.g. two glasses of  lemon tea.

There are 1  of milk.

There are 2  of potato chips.

There are 3  of chicken wings.

There is 4   of cola.

There are 5  of pizza.

C. Fill in the blanks with the help of the pictures.

B. Look at the picture. Fill in the blanks with the correct amount of things.
Use the correct form of the given words.

box slice

cup packet

can carton

7 There are two 
cup of tea.

3 There are two 
cups of tea.

1. Sally is drinking a  of tea.

4. How much are  of chocolate?

3. May I have   of French fries?

2. I’m so thirsty. I can drink  of water.
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